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ABSTRACT  
National Situation Report contains basic information about the situation in preparation of students of 
universities who study the profession of a teacher of chemistry. This report contains also information 
about the preparation of current teachers of chemistry at basic schools and high schools. There are 
named main problems in preparation of future teachers resulting from the current situation in teaching 
of scientific subjects. In part of initial teacher training we provide an overview of universities which 
prepare future teachers and in the part in-service teacher training we provide an overview of national 
projects which have been implemented at Slovakia in last 5 years and whose aim was to prepare 
future teachers of chemistry and also current teachers of chemistry at basic schools and high schools 
for modern, open, flexible and good system of educating. There are also named the main problems 
and barriers in preparation of future teachers and the problems of currents teachers of chemistry in 
teaching, attitude of students at universities towards chemistry and about the possibilities of solving 
them. We provide also results of workshop of teachers and experts in chemistry, their opinions at the 
state of teaching of chemistry at Slovakia from the point of preparation of future teachers.  
 
1. National Situation on Teacher Training 
1.1 Initial Teacher Training  
Ongoing reform on increasing the quality of school system in Slovakia was reduced by creation of 
school law and resulting creation of state and school educational programs without involving the most 
important part – teachers, employers of graduate institutes and universities. The Science subjects as 
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Math and Geography are not the favorite ones and students classify 
them as difficult. They do not choose them for their future study. The main problem for experimental 
sciences is retreat from experiments at elementary and high schools, decreasing amount of hours of 
teaching scientific subjects and missing laboratories at most of the schools. In the past 20 years the 
problem has been growing and there are also good teachers of scientific subjects missing both at 
elementary and high schools. There is also missing interest of young people to study and be employed 
as teachers. The top factor which influences working of scholar system is the quality of its teachers. 
Inferior teacher cannot provide good education even when all of the conditions for teaching are 
provided. On the contrary, a good teacher can compensate worse conditions of educational process. 
Modern educated teacher is a cure for healing the Slovak educational system (National Report on 
Motivation). Education in Slovakia is dependent on the level of teachers, quality of preparation at the 
universities but mainly on providing conditions for professional and personal development of a teacher. 
Vocational schools and conservatories (teachers in preschools, educators, teachers in artistic schools) 
have in competition providing good selection and preparation for the teacher work. There are 11 
universities in Slovakia, which prepare future teachers at the bachelor level BSc. and master level 
Mgr. From those 7 universities prepare future teachers of chemistry for ISCED 2 and ISCED 3 mainly 
at scientific faculties ( UK Bratislava, UKF Nitra, UMB Banská Bystrica, UPJŠ Košic) and pedagogical 
faculties (TU Trnava, KU Ružomberok, UJŠ Komárno – only BSc. level). Study programs of each 
university differ even though there are perennial efforts for an uniform attitude in preparation of the 
scientific teachers. 
It is needed to say that there is insufficient amount of applicants for studying teaching, mainly in 
scientific subjects. Almost half of the applicants come from grammar schools, the rest from vocational 
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schools but also from secondary vocational schools, those are mainly students who got only average 
or below average results or they consider studying of teaching as something temporary because they 
were not successfully admitted to non-teaching subjects departments.  
For the improvement of the selection of applicants for the job of a teacher and their preparation it is 
needed to increase attractivity of teaching. In the process of selection it is needed to focus on the most 
successful students of high schools, work out the professional standards and improve the preparation 
for teaching, provide sufficient pedagogical practice at training schools (average duration of 
pedagogical practice in Slovakia is 6 weeks (1 approbation subject during their study).  
 
1.2 In-service Teacher Training  
At the Faculty of Natural Sciences of UK in Bratislava there is the Department of Natural Sciences, 
Psychology and Education which prepares future teachers. It is the creator and leader in many 
national and international projects since 1999, for example Infovek (www.infovek.sk), COMENIUS, 
RAFT, MVP ZŠ and MVP SŠ (www.modernizaciavzdelavania.sk). In these projects are applied 
experiences and results from researches and are used in innovative preparation of teachers of 
Chemistry, Biology, Geography and Environmental Education. The department gradually offers 
students new optional subjects in which they can spread their portfolio of knowledge but also can gain 
new competences in teaching. Those are, for example, The Art of Presentation and Communication, 
Activating Methods and their Use in Teaching, Tools of Motivation in Teaching Chemistry and optional 
subjects focused on work with digital technologies – Work with Interactive Board, Didactic Software for 
Teaching Science Subjects, Mobile Science Education, Creation of Web Pages and other optional 
subjects. Other faculties also try to improve the study by involving attractive subjects into their 
curricula.  
On the basis of years of experiences from the work on the national projects (Infovek, Modernizácia 
vzdelávania na ZŠ a SŠ, Moderný učiteľ, etc.) it was decided to work out the project for identification 
of innovative teachers of scientific subjects in Slovakia and connect the work of innovative teachers 
with preparation of future teachers of scientific subjects at the Faculty of Natural Sciences UK, 
Department of Education. That is how triennial project KEGA “Incubator of innovative teachers of 
scientific subjects at elementary and high schools” was created. The aim of this project was to create a 
database of teachers who create the basis of innovative teachers with whose help the reform of 
education “from below” will be implemented (new methods and forms of education with support of 
digital technologies) and also teachers education for improvement of creativity at schools. It is also 
needed to implement inevitable change in preparation of future teachers of scientific subjects at the 
universities.  
For fulfilling of the aims of Incubator of innovative teachers it is needed to: 

� Identify innovative teachers of scientific subjects  
� Analyze didactic performance of innovative teachers and create a database of innovative 

teachers of scientific subjects, which will present a mass of innovative teachers at the level of 
elementary schools and high schools in Slovakia  

� connect the work of innovative teachers with the preparation of future teachers of scientific 
subjects at the universities and create a system of “Innovative Semesters of Science 
Didactics” where seminars, workshops of innovative education, creative discussions and 
closer cooperation of Bsc. students and Mgr. students with innovative teachers will take place 

� Create a webpage of the project where the work of innovative teachers will be presented 
(performances from the Innovative Semesters of Science Didactics, photo and video 
documentations of the project and other innovative activities of the Department of Natural 
Sciences, Psychology and Education Faculty of Natural Sciences, UK.  

� In the final year of the project (2014) it is our aim to work out a publication which should be 
involved in basic bibliography for the university preparation of future teachers of scientific 
subjects and for education of teachers, for the need of implementing innovative and creative 
forms of work at elementary schools and high schools.  

The selection of innovative teachers of scientific subjects started in 2012 at the basis of cooperation 
with teachers during many national projects and also at the basis of analyzing the performances of 
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teachers from various projects and competitions focused on modernization of education. The database 
is continuously renewed.  
During the winter semester of the academic year 2012/2013 was during the period of time from 
September to December realized “1. Innovative Semester of Teaching Science Educati on in 
Chemistry, Biology and Geography for future teacher s as well as for teaching subjects and 
psychology”. Eight innovative teachers were leading in winter semester together eight lectures, six 
seminars and three workshops. There were invited two teachers for each subject. Innovative teachers 
discussed the progress and the scenario of their activities connected with bachelor and master 
program of teacher training. From activities of each innovative teachers the didactic materials, video of 
the activity, short interesting videos and photo documentation were chosen.  
During the summer semester took place “2. Innovative Semester of Teaching Science Educati on 
in Chemistry, Biology and Geography for future teac hers as well as for teaching subjects and 
psychology” . Nine innovative teachers were invited. They led nine lectures, seven seminars and one 
workshop. There were again created innovative methodic materials, photo and video documentations. 
All the performances are at the portal: http://inkubatorucitelov.eskola.sk/. Evaluated students invited 
innovative teachers after each innovative semester. Their reactions were very positive. It is useful to 
point out the interesting trends which turned out during happening of the innovative semesters:  

1. change of a teacher resulted in increased interest of students for lectures and seminars  
2. students were more active and they got involved in activities of innovative teachers  
3. many of the presented topics and activities were new for the students, for example, digital 

competencies of a teacher, creation of tasks for leading of cognitive process of students etc.  
4. some of the activities were difficult for students and they asked for another workshops 
5. students did not have experiences with innovative teachers and appreciated their work  
6. many students who were not decided whether they will go to teach after finishing their degree 

were positively motivated by innovative teachers  
7. students appreciated the ability to gain materials from innovative teachers  

In addition to didactics of science there were invited teachers who presented alternative scholar 
systems and methods of work in it. Students were interested in presentations of Dalton, Waldorf and 
Montessori schools and about their principles and ways of pedagogical diagnosis.  
“3.Innovative Semester” will be realized during the winter semester of the academic year 2013/2014. 
Each faculty preparing future teachers has its own courses, optional subjects. The Faculty of Natural 
Sciences was chosen because it belongs to the partner network of the project Chemistry Network…  
One of the main criterions of attractivity of being a teacher is the existence of career system. Slovakia 
has a system of professional development of pedagogical and vocational employees in the career 
system (Law n.390/2011 Z. z., which is changed and supplemented by Law n 317/2009 Z. z. about 
pedagogical and vocational employees). The main problem of the current system is absence of 
professional standards which are used in other countries. Experiences with education – professional 
development of pedagogical and vocational employees are rather negative than positive. Teachers 
educate themselves at various accredited courses, they gain points followed by an increased salary. 
Educative courses can be organized by the universities and by methodological and pedagogical 
centers, educational institutions (state or private) etc., but the quality of these courses is questionable. 
In 2013 teachers could attend dozens of accredited courses (refresher, specialized, innovative, etc.) 
but the predominant are courses focused on coping with the work with digital technologies. Nowadays, 
the digital technologies are an inherent part of our daily life. Demand for these courses is so high 
because the technologies are involved not only in common life of students but also their teachers. 
Terms as modernization of a school and modernization of education mean for public and teachers 
equipping the schools with modern digital technologies and of course using them in the teaching 
process. However, integration of digital technologies into education should be connected also with 
new methods and forms of work and this is sometimes forgotten. National projects such as 
“Modernization of Education System at Elementary Schools” (MVP ZŠ) and “Modernization of 
Education System at High Schools” (MVP SŠ) were mentioned in the previous report. Aim of those 
projects is to change form of teaching at schools, which will lead to modernization by incorporating 
modern technologies into teaching connected with preparation of the teachers for active realization of 
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the school reform by adapting educational system to the needs of the society. Projects are focused on 
innovation and modernization of the content of education and methods in teaching, but mainly on the 
preparation of teachers with new competences for a work in the Modern school of the 21. century (less 
memorizing for students, more interesting lessons, better possibilities for self-realization for the 
teachers and a new system of the career development). Target groups of those projects were teachers 
of elementary schools and high schools from Slovak Republic, who teach at least one of these 
subjects: Math, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Slovak Language, History, Geography, Music and Art. 
There were created 20 publications for these teachers which cover the whole project issue beginning 
with digital literacy through modern didactic technique to using of technologies in teaching. For 
teachers of scientific subjects (Chemistry, Biology, Geography) there were created methodic materials 
which consist of specific suggestions for involving digital technologies into their teaching plans. In the 
study material for chemistry teachers for elementary schools are presented options of using innovative 
methods in teaching chemistry, suggestions and illustrations of project teaching, experiments with the 
support of digital technologies, special software for chemists, examples of using the portal Planet of 
Knowledge, interactive board and examples of developing key competencies. Last chapter is 
dedicated to new ways of evaluation of the students. Similar study plan for the high school teachers 
consists of illustrations of lessons using DT, portal Planet of Knowledge, interactive board, project 
teaching, special software for chemists computer supported experiment and e-learning environment. 
In the course the teachers of chemistry gained practical skills with digital technologies and software 
and they got chance to implement them into their teaching. Teachers were educated in three modules 
with the length of 106 lessons divided into the part which required their presence at the course and 
distance learning. The presence part consisted of meetings with professional lectors in training center 
equipped with needed digital technologies. There were created 20 training centers for the needs of 
projects MVP in Slovakia. Teachers completed also distance learning by e-learning system of the 
project (www.modernizacia vzdelavania.sk). In December 2012 this part was finished. Overview of 
finishing the education according to years and modules is shown in graphs 1 and 2.  

 
Graph 1 Overview of teachers of elementary schools who finished their education according to years 

and modules (source: MVP, 2010)  
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Graf 2 Overview of teachers of high schools who finished their education according to years and 

modules (source: MVP, 2010)  
 

For the subjects of Biology, Chemistry and Geography there were present 1769 teachers of 
elementary schools and high schools (attending at least one module). 1599 teachers representing 
90,39% also successfully graduated. Current amount of active teachers who successfully graduated 
and kept active in the project is 1570 teachers, which is 88,75%. After graduation from all modules and 
delivering on-line activities, there follows the last phase – writing of a final report. Topics were created 
by teams of professionals for each subject. Teachers could choose a type of the final report:  

•••• Research, 
•••• Didactic project,  
•••• Qualified suggestion of teaching aid on the basis of ICT with the suggestion of the use.  

Teachers who successfully completed the educational project graduated in the specialized education 
(Law 317/2009 about pedagogical and vocational employees) and they were given 35 credits. The 
actual amount of teachers of subjects of Biology, Chemistry and Geography who successfully 
graduated at the final meeting connected with the advocacy of the final work is 1163 which is 74,07% 
from the total amount of participants. National projects MVP ZŠ and MVP SŠ belong to the biggest 
educational projects which have been realized in the last 5 years in Slovakia and affected thousands 
of teachers. Department of Education plans to ask graduates of those projects in the subject of 
chemistry for the feedback – how they perceive the training after some time, what they use in the 
lessons from the trainings, which technologies they use.  
The Faculty of Natural Sciences UKF in Nitra prepared an educational program for the chemistry 
teachers named Chemistry in Practice within the project PRIMAS which aims to support integration of 
revelatory teaching (IBL) into teaching Math and scientific subjects. There were 24 teachers present at 
the first training. The range of the education was 60 lessons (http://www.primas.ukf.sk/index.html). The 
education consisted of lectures, seminars, practical exercises in the topics of Chemistry of Plastics 
and Chemistry of Daily Life (cosmetic chemistry, chemistry in food, chemistry in cleaning).  
 
2. Main barriers in preparation of future chemistry  teachers and practice of the 
teachers  
Presence of good teachers (connected with the preparation of future teachers) at schools is 
dependent on two factors: good selection of applicants who possess an interest for a job in education 
and their preparation before starting working along with providing opportunities for further 
improvement while teaching (continual education). From those factors result the need of change in the 
system, providing of a good selection and preparation for the work in education. It is inevitable to 
increase attractivity of the teaching job (from the financial point of view), provide a good selection of 
applicants and orientate on the best graduates of high schools, work out professional standards for 
beginning teachers and improve the quality of preparation for teaching (so that graduates will be able 
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to provide educative process in the harmony with ŠVP of the certain kind of school and education. It 
means that preparation of future teachers for elementary schools has to have different pedagogical – 
psychological preparation than the preparation of teachers for high schools. It is advisable to provide 
more practical teaching in preparation of future teachers and provide higher difficulty for studying 
teaching. After completing the graduating preparation provide another professional development and 
growth. For improving the professional growth it is needed to toughen the process of accreditation of 
programs of continual education and to provide feedback from the previous participants of education, 
toughen the requirements for professional grants and provide the control of quality and progress of the 
programs of continual education. From TALIS 2008 study results that Slovakia belongs to countries 
with the highest amount of highly qualified teachers who do not continue in another continual 
education. 
We consider the main problems in preparation of future teachers to be that there is not a unified way 
of preparation, the big amount of faculties, which prepare future teachers; dividing of the study at BSc. 
and Mgr. degree (the implementation of BSc. graduates is not provided); little amount of practical 
education (pedagogical practice); small connection between practice and theory; disinterest for 
studying teaching and not enough applicants.  
The main problem in preparation and education of teachers is implementing the credit system because 
teachers want to gain credits but they are not interested in professional growth and improving 
educative process. There is also an insufficient offer of the further education.  
 
3. Workshop 
This was the second from the three project workshops. We managed to provide presence of one 
expert. With the other experts and teachers involved we had another workshop. At this workshop there 
were formulated presented notices and suggestions. At the beginning the atmosphere was rather 
tense because there was a short fail of technics (webcam stopped working). We would like to 
emphasize that nowadays it is really difficult to convince teachers for this type of cooperation. 
Everyone has a lot of work and they are also involved in various types of national and international 
projects. Financial motivation is minimal, so when they agree on some cooperation to benefit their 
work it should be clearly stated. Another problem is that teachers do not know English, so some of the 
information on the web page is less available for them. This does not apply to experts, who have more 
time issue because they are involved mainly in international projects  
In this workshop participated five teachers and two experts. Workshop took place in the space of the 
new educational center HITACHI at the Faculty of Natural Science of UK. Doc. Brestenská introduced 
aims of the educational center and invited people who present at the conference: The Magic of 
Science Begins in a School (Natural Sciences in Slovak School System and their Future), which will 
be at the end of June at the Faculty of Natural Science of UK. Discussion about preparation of future 
teachers and teachers of chemistry unfolded from one basic starting point: importance of good 
preparation of future teachers and of the lifetime education for teachers. It was emphasized that 
without a good teacher there cannot be a good scholar system.  
Another topic of the workshop included available courses for teachers of chemistry. There is a big offer 
of accredited courses of continual education. Doc. Brestenská stated that their quality is questionable. 
She said that everything depends on the quality of the lecturer, who leads the course. She also 
remarked that many times teachers are interested only in credits they gain also without taking part in a 
course (it is enough to pay the fee for the course). Teachers present and Mgr. Javorová, PhD. stated 
that they also have experiences with teachers who were not interested in courses. They also agreed 
that they have experiences with the courses where it is enough to write only an essay.  
Another topic was preparation of students of chemistry for teaching at the Faculty of Natural Sciences. 
At this faculty is a relatively big Department of Didactic in Science. From this department were present 
Doc. Brestenská and Mgr. Javorová, PhD. who are experts in national project Modernization of 
educational process. They are both dealing with preparation of future teachers and with educating of 
teachers and with problems connected to it. Doc. Brestenská is involved in many European projects as 
well. According to her, the biggest problem in preparation of the future teachers is a complex of many 
other factors:  
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- quality of applicants  
- absence of good textbooks of didactic for natural sciences  
- good pedagogical practice during study (absence of enough teachers and schools)  
- inner motivation of the students  
- sufficient offer of appropriate optional subjects  
Doc. Brestenská introduced the project Incubator of Innovative Teachers of Scientific Subjects and 
presented results reached and also her experiences from the two innovative semesters. She 
emphasized that it would be appropriate to continue in cooperation with innovative teachers after 
finishing the project.  
At the end of the workshop, manager of the project Juraj Dúbrava thanked to everyone present for a 
very good discussion and added that he is looking forward to the next cooperation.  
 
4. Conclusions  
Society nowadays requires active, innovative and creative teachers who need to educate themselves 
more in order to be like this. The reform of education is an ongoing and difficult process which needs 
to be realized as a vision connected with the innovative processes from below. It means with the 
support of innovative teachers at schools. In accordance with the law about pedagogical and 
vocational employees as well as in accordance with the edict about continual education is realized 
post gradual education of the teachers. After a successful graduation from the courses teachers earn 
credits which entitle them to qualification progress with higher financial evaluation or entitle them to do 
attestations, etc. Teachers can be educated in many projects (financed by EU) in many educational 
institutions, methodological centers and various organizations which offer accredited educational 
courses. The question is whether the courses are good, whether the teacher learns something he can 
use in his pedagogical practice. Schools have bought expensive digital technology – computers, 
interactive boards, visualizers, voting machines, measuring machines for experimental activities and 
many times a teacher does not know how to work with them and how to use them in educational 
process. On the basis of this teachers choose courses which are focused only at technical side but not 
at didactic application into educational process. Interactive board is many times used as an expensive 
screen on which videos and Power Point presentations are projected. Teachers do not know how to 
work with the program and how to create educational materials in them. It is the same with the 
measuring machines which are great for experimental activity of the students but are also very 
expensive. If we want to have modern and flexible system of education which will guarantee quality 
and efficiency, then it is needed to rethink previous strategies of changes. It is needed to establish 
professional standards for teachers. Major impact on results of the students has the quality of 
education and learning which is provided by a specific teacher. If we want to have good teachers it is 
needed to start in pre gradual preparation of pedagogical employees and continue in good continual 
education.  
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